Datasheet

AXIS Forensic Search for Genetec
Axis devices accelerate forensic search in Genetec
AXIS Forensic Search for Genetec accelerates forensic investigations by enabling efficient search, recovery, and sharing
of video evidence. It uses motion object tracking and object classification metadata to enable accurate identification
without the need for any servers This means you can search for specific motion or objects in an area of the scene.
Seamlessly integrated with Genetec, search results can be easily extracted, managed, and shared as video evidence. It’s
also integrated with Genetec’s data visualization which helps improve response and analysis times.
> Forensic search without analytic servers
> Metadata search for objects, people, and incidents
> Easily filter search results
> Quickly and securely share video evidence
> Available as free download
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AXIS Forensic Search for Genetec
System features
Supported
To filter by motion object tracking:
devices
All Axis cameras with firmware 9.50 or later
To filter by object classification:
All Axis cameras with firmware 10.6 or later running AXIS Object
Analytics
Forensic search

Used advanced filtering to search based on motion in a scene
Use advanced filtering to search based on object classification
from AXIS Object Analytics

Filters

Time
Area in scene/region of interest
Camera
Object type

Snapshots

AXIS Forensic Search for Genetec integration
Supported devices from Axis
Always verified and tested with latest platform versions
Supported
platform versions
Installation and maintenance
Install
Install on both server and client machines
Licenses
General
Languages
Support

Add and activate plugin by contacting Genetec to add the part
number “GSC-1SDK-AXIS-ForensicSearch” to your license
English
Fully supported by Axis
Designed and validated to work optimally with Genetec

Search results show zoomed in snapshots of the detected objects

System requirements
Technical
Genetec Security Center, version 5.10 or later with latest driver
requirements
pack from Genetec

Environmental responsibility:
axis.com/environmental-responsibility
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